
The Compostela Group of Universities (CGU) welcomes the principles outlined both in the “European Charter for Researchers” and the “Code of Conduct for Recruitment of Researchers”. The recommendations drawn by the European Commission provide an adequate framework to work in the path of strengthening research in Europe as well as to improve the quality of the career opportunities in this field.

Being an international association of higher education institutions, the CGU would like to stress its agreement with those policies dealing with transnational collaboration, mobility and recognition of qualifications. The three of them are already core issues for the CGU, being addressed not only by the Association’s work as meeting point for its members but also by means of the organization of various kinds of activities.

The Compostela Group of Universities would like to join forces with the other engaged organizations to build an attractive European labor market for researchers. Hereby the CGU expresses its commitment to implement the good practices suggested as well as to promote them among its members.
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